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ASCENSION HALL IS
BEING REDECORATED
Completion of North End Will
Surprise June Visitors
Graduates returning to the Hill
will find the interior of Ascension
Hall, at the completion of its reno-
vation, a strange place to them. The
North end is now about completed.
The old white oak beams have been
replaced by steel, and have been cut
over into trimming, coated with a
natural finish. Cement and narrow
hard wood strips have replaced the
old, well worn, soft wood floors.
With all of this old trimming have
gone many initials and names, which
have accumulated for many years,
placed there by men who were in
school long before many of us now
here were born. Steel stairways have
replaced wood; leaded windows have
replaced the old wooden framed
ones; electric lights, which incident-
ally go out every time it rains, have
driven out the old reliable gas burn-
ers; and lastly, a new wide stairway
has taken the place of the ladder
which led up from the third floor
of the North end of the building into
Nu Pi Kappa.
The building no longer has
the soft, deadening effect on
sound, that is of the old, but has
the ring and resonance of the new.
Once more the march of progress has
covered over memories of the past.
STURGES IS WINNER
IN REVIEW CONTEST
Weaver Offers Prize
Braddock Sturges, '29, wrote the
best reviews of the three books in the
recent Book Review Contest and re-
ceived the fifty dollar prize offered
by Mr. Robert Weaver, of Cleveland,
Ohio.
The books reviewed were: "Why
We Behave Like Human Beings" by
George A. Dorsey, Will Durant's
"The Story of Philosophy," and Lew-
is Brown's "This Believing World."
As there were fifteen entrants in
the contest, it was after careful con-
sideration that the reviews of Mr.
Sturges were chosen as the best. Dr.
Reeves and Dr. Cahall were trhe
judges in the contest.
GRAHAM WAXTON ENTERTAINS
Graham Walton was host at a
chicken Curry supper June 2, to the
members of his fraternity, Alpha
Delta Phi, at the home of his par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Walton. Dr.
W. P. Reeves, resident councilor,
was the guest of honor. Following
the dinner, the evening was spent in
Informal discussion.
SENIOR CLASS TO PRESENT
"THE ADMIRABLE BASHVILLE"
Under the direction of Dr. W. P.
Reeves, members of the senior class
will present their annual class play,
"The Admirable Bashville," June 18,
in Rosse Hall.
The play is taken from one of Ber-
nard Shaw's early novels, "Cashel
Byron's Profession." The incongrui-
ties of plot afforded by the rival
claims of a prize fighter and her
footman to the hand of a great lady
affords ample opportunity for Sha-vi- n
humor and irony.
Bernard Shaw is one of the lead-
ing members of the British Fabian
Society, which is an organization of
moderate socialistic purposes. This
play is full of subtle digs and satire
for that element of society which the
author feels to be unjust and useless.
The full drive of his irony is well
brought home in the scorn of the
fighter to become a gentleman or
Lord, as the Lady suggests.
On the surface of the play there
runs a lively and interesting farce,
and in the acting of it there is fun
for all. Underneath, however, this
enowned author has so goked fun at,
and derided the leisure class with
their air of superiority to others,
that there cannot but be interest
and appreciation for these keen
thrusts, in a subject of interest to us
all, which go to make up the "back-
bone" of the play.
It is this play, one of outward
fun and farce, but one which re-
quires utmost skill and ability on
the part of the actors, If they are to
get across to the audience the under-
current that should be made, though
not obvious, clear and intelligible,
which the Class of '27 will present to
those who are here for the perform-
ance on June 18.
Messrs. Cowley, Riker, Hughes,
Greer, Myll, Rusk, and Marsh have
RIDDLE AND MORRILL
HAVE COMMONS SHOP
The concession for the Kenyon
Commons Shop for the college year
1927-2- 8 has been awarded to James
R. Morrill and George W Riddle
jointly, both of the class of '29. These
two men have had a little preliminary
experience during the second semes-
ter of this year, having taken over
the concession from Mr. Luethl when
the latter left Kenyon in January.
They should, therefore, be well
versed in the art of taking money
from college students. When they
were interviewed on this point, both
gentlemen expressed the hope that
the student body would cooperate
with them to make this process as
easy and as smooth as possible.
leading parts, which they interpret
with intelligence and finish.
No liberties are being taken with
the text of the play, and it will be
produced as Shaw intended it. The
only apology to the author is due
to the inadequacy of the stage and
its equipment; and the Class is to
be congratulated for attempting it at
all.
For those who care to read the
play, it can be found in a recent vol-
ume of Shaw's plays, entitled,
"Translations and Tomfooleries"
whose issue is handled by BREN-TANO'- S
New York, N. Y.
WATERHOUSE TQ
TEACH AT DUKE
DURING SUMMER
Dr. and Mrs. Waterhouse and their
children left Gambier Sunday, June
5, to drive to Durham, North Caro-
lina. Dr. Waterhouse has accepted
the position of Professor of French
at Duke University for the summer
session.
After his six weeks of teaching this
summer, he will take a short vaca-
tion before college opens in Septem-
ber. The family will probably take
a trip through Michigan before re-
turning to Gambier, "An oasis in the
desert of Rotary."
Professor Ashford was kind
enough to take charge of Dr. Water-house- 's
courses, during the latter's
absence, much to the disappoint-
ment of the students, who had plan-
ned to have a vacation of a week.
JUNIOR RECEPTION
PLANS COMPLETES
Zez Confrey to Inspire Dancers
The Reception given in honor of
the graduating class of 1927 by the
class of 1928 should be an unusual
success, judging from the reports we
have gathered during the past week.
The Dance which will be held this
year on Monday night instead of the
usual Tuesday after Commencement
will begin at ten o'clock and continue
until dawn obliviates the necessity of
the artistically concealed electrical
illumination in Rosse Hall. It will be
an informal affair.
Zez Confrey, Victor Recording
and composer of that old
"Kitten On The Keys," and many
other popular numbers, with his band
of musicians will furnish the neces-
sary inspiration for the swaying cou
ples. The entire college should avail
themselves of the opportunity of en-
joying another good Kenyon Dance
and, at the same time, renew those
pleasant memories of the recent May
Hep which was such an unqualified
success.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
AT KENYON IN 1928
Morie Kawasaki Is Elected
VicePresident of
Association
The Ohio Inter-Collegia- te Tennis
Association accepted the invitation
tendered by Coach Love to hold the
1928 Ohio Conference tennis tourna-
ment in Gambier. The meeting was
held at Oberlin during the course of
this year's tournament.
This is quite a feather in the cap
of the Kenyon tennis department,
for players of championship caliber
from all over the state will journey
to Gambier next year to meet in
tournament competition.
It is the hope of Coach Love that
the four couits behind Old Kenyon,
which have been worked into excel-
lent shape this year, will be the
scene of one of the most brilliant
tourneys ever held in the state.
Bleachers will, no doubt, be erected
at both ends of the courts and these,
coupled with the ample amount of
room on the two Wing fire escapes
and the many windows in the old
dormitory, should afford an excellent
view to the many spectators who will
undoubtedly be on hand to witness
the matches.
The tennis department hopes to
have at least a dozen schools repre-
sented and the dormitories will be
used to quarter the visiting athletes.
The college should welcome this
event, for tennis at Kenyon has al-
ways been well supported.
At a meeting for the election of
officers for the 1928 Ohio Inter-Collegia- te
Tennis Association, Morie
Kawasaki was elected vice president;
and the task of treasurer will once
more rest on the efficient and capa-
ble shoulders of Dr. Lee Barker
Walton.
MISS CARROLL ENGAGED
TO MANAGE COMMONS
Mrs. Newhall Goes To Europe
For the second successive year a
change in the management of the
Kenyon College Commons is neces
sary. Mrs. Barker Newhall who has
been in charge this last year will be
spending next year in Europe, and
would naturally have considerable
difficulty in directing affairs from
such a distance.
Miss Carroll, who was In charge
1924-192- 5, has been approached
with regard to resuming her posi-
tion. If her health will permit it, she
will accept, and she is to try herself
during the Diocesan Conference
which follows the closing of col-
lege. It Is hoped that this will prove
a satisfactory test of her ability to
handle the work, and that she will
be able to assume the management
in September.
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A Pinch of Good Wfll
In Every Package f
"Just 'happy dust' Dad," oat
flapper daughter said this morn-
ing as she scrambled under the
table for a tiny compact of
rouge.
"Happy Dust V Somehow the
words symbolize so well that
extra bit of satisfaction we try
to give every customer who
enfew our store.
The J. C Penney Company
like to feel that everyone of the
thousands of parcels that pass
across our counters In a day
contain just a pinch ol "happy
dust," that intangible spirit of
helpfulness and service that is
necessary to a salej the spiHt
of the Golden Rale that we
elders, in our sober faabJoiv
term Store Good WUL
CLIFF HORTON
THE BARBER
Pool Room In Rear
THE PEOPLE'S
BANK
Gambier, Ohio
Uult AIM us to extend every
courtesy consistent with GOOD
BANKING, and to give all our
customers such LIBERAL
TREATMENT that they will con
tinue to do business with us.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
S. R. DOOLITTLE
General
Merchandise
Student's Supplies
Felber's Cakes and Crackers,
Fancy Chocolates
Kenyon Views
Chase Ave. Gambier, Ohio
THE KENTON COLLEGIAN
BETTERS FROM ALUMNI
In tribute to the memory of the
late Dr. Francis W. Blake, the ' Col-
legian" publishes the following let-
ters from classmates of the deceased.
June 1, 1927
Editor of the Collegian:
My classmate Dr. Francis W. Blake
who recently died in Gambier was in
several respects a notable Kenyon
man. In the first place, his father,
the Rev. Leonard Blake, was not
only a member of the class of 1829,
the first graduated of Kenyon Col-
lege, but by reason of the alphabeti-
cal priority of his name was the first
to receive from the hands of Bishop
Chase a Kenyon College diploma.
His father also founded at Gam-
bier the Harcourt Place School, for
many years a well known and suc-
cessful school for boys. As far as I
know, Dr. Blake's entire life, with
the exception of the time spent In
securing his medical degree, was
spent in Gambier.
He was an accomplished musician,
and for several years was the organ
ist of the Church of the Holy Spirit.
Ho was a fluent writer of unusual
nerit, and, whenever a song or poem
was required for a class or college
occasion, he was always available.
He was a member of the class of
880, a class which graduated eleven
men and which won the unique dis-
tinction of celebrating its anniver
saries of 1900, 1905, and 1910 with
its full unbroken membership pres
ent.
He was a good Kenyon man, al
ways loyal, always helpful, always
doing the best he could for his Alma
Mater, in her earlier days of adver
sity, as well as in her later years of
prosperity.
He will be sadly missed by his
many friends, particularly by his
classmates with whom he had main
tained an Intimate and unbroken
friendship of more than fifty years.
Yours very truly,
(Writer's name withheld by request.)
June 2, 1927.
Editor of the Kenyon Collegian:
You ask me to send you some rem
iniscences of Gambier when I was in
College. I am glad that you say "of
Gambier," for that permits me to in
elude recollections of a family which
lived in the village and which has
been intimately connected with Ken
yon College from its earliest days.
The recent death of my class-mat- e
Dr. Frances Wharton Blake, has re
called to my mind many memories of
his family who were managing Har
court Place School when I entered
in 1876. The Rev. Alfred Blake, the
father of the family, was still living
at the school, and many times was
an invited guest at their long fam
ily table, where the boys of the
school dined together.
Altho' it was a boys' school
there was a warm atmosphere of
home about it, for it could not be
otherwise where Mrs. Blake, one of
the most charming women, with her
daughter, Miss Bessie Blake, presid-- 1
ed. Partly, perhaps, because Frank
was my classmate, partly, perhaps,
because the family knew my uncle,
Gen. Kent Jarvis, of Massillon, a
trustee of the College, and partly,
perhaps, for my own sake, as I was
a lonely Freshman from far-aw- ay
New York State, they did me this
kindness. I think of it now, and rea-
lize far more keenly than I did then
the warm hospitality of their home.
And during all the years since, the
Blake home has been the same hos-
pitable place, where Kenyon men of
all ages were welcome.
The father. The Rev. Alfred Blake,
was one of the earliest graduates of
the College, and of Bexley Hall, his
name appearing in the Class of 1829
from the College, and in the Class
of 1835 from Bexley. His life was
spent in Gambier at least from 1840,
as he was principal of Milnor Hall
from 1840 to 1845. He was princi-
pal of Harcourt Place School from
1852 until at least 1876. He was also
a trustee of the College for a term
or two.
If ever there was a family which
loved Kenyon College and which
Kenyon loved, it was the Blake fam-
ily; the history of the family and the
College have ever been most closely
intertwined. They were always a part
of the Gambier life, and their ac-
quaintance and knowledge of Har-
court boys and Kenyon men must be
as great as their hospitality was
warm. Three sons of the family were
Kenyon graduates, the Rev. Alfred
Farnsworth Blake, member of the
distinguished class of 18 62, which
had nine clergymen among its mem-
bers; Leonard Blake, of the class of
1872; and Dr. Francis Wharton
Blake of the class of 1880. These
were all devoted sons of Kenyon, who
having been brought up in Gam
bier, loved their Alma Mater, and
proved worthy sons in their labor
and influence.
The Blake family, father and sons,
reminds us of the fine types of men
that Kenyon has trained in all sta-
ges of her history. And how com
pletely they belong to the Hill, be
ing identified with the educational
work of both Milnor Hall and Har-
court Place School. Few families
have such a record dating from the
beginning up to the very present. It
would be impossible to give any
adequate idea of the devotion of
this family, and of its influences, its
love and work for Kenyon. Therefore,
rather than send you recollections of
College life, of the experiences of
the years between 1876 and 1880,
and again of life in Bexley Hall as a
Theological student from 1885 to
1887, I prefer to write of the Blake
family, and render a tribute to it as
one of the outstanding Kenyon fami-
lies of which I have any knowledge.
It is well, it seems to me, that when
we are remembering the founders
and benefactors of the College, to re-
member also those who gave aueh
loyal devotion and life long interest,
as this family has from the day the
College opened up to this year.
This Commencement is a sad one
for the surviving members of the
Class of 1880 to which Dr. Francis
W. Blake belonged. We all loved
NEW DOBBS
STRAWS
$5
Plain, Fancy or Fraternity.
Bands furnished as desired.
Better Clothes Since V8
BARBER SHOP
W. H. STUMP
In rear of American Beauty
Shoppe. Guaranteed Satisfaction.
LOREY'S
DRUG STORE
115 South Main Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio
DRUGS TOILET ARTICLES
CIGARS TOBACCOS
CIGARETTES
him, looked to him for our class po-
ems, many of which he wrote for our
reunions, and always found him the
same staunch friend. Living in Gam-
bier during the later years of his life,
he endeared himself to a later gener-
ation of College men. Being a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees, and of
one of the important committees of
the Board, he was but carrying oa
for the College as his family did for
the whole hundred years of its his-
tory. I remember that Dr. Blake had
his share of work of preparation
which made the Kenyon Centennial
so wonderful and enjoyable an event.
To some of us Gambier will not be
quite the same since Dr. Blake has
gone. We are all proud of him and
of his work, rejoice in his friendship,
and we now mourn hia death. How
rich Is the College in the lives of its
graduates, in their splendid charac-
ters, and acocmplishments! And how
rare is the record of the Blake fam-
ily which has been a part of Ken- -
yon's history during all the hundred
years of its life!
Asahel A. Bresee,
Kenyon '80.
Bexley '87.
By The Resident Alumni Secretary
CIXCIXXATIANS DIXE
Twenty five attended the Annual
Meeting and Spring Pinner of the
Cincinnati Alumni Association at the
University Club on June 4th. Presi-
dent Peirce was the guest of honor
and made the principal address. Mr.
James N. Gamble, '54, Kenyon's se-
nior Alumnus, who also spoke, had
with him his brother, Mr. E. P. Gam-
ble of California, who was a student
at Blake's School in Gambier in the
early 60's, but attended Cornell Uni-
versity.
Officers elected for the coming
year were: Robert A. Cline, '16,
President; the Rev. Albert N. Slay-to- n,
'9 6, Vice President; and Reu-
ben S. Japp, '06, Secretary and Treas-
urer. Mr. James N. Gamble was re-
elected Honorary President, and the
old Executive Committee was voted
to remain the same Dr Henry
Stanbery, '96, James G. Stewart, '02,
Edgar R. Moeser, '06 , Arthur L.
Brown, '06, and David W. Bowman,
'14.
A motion was passed increasing
the annual dues from $6.00 to $10.-0- 0,
$3.00 of which amount will be
applied to the salary of the secretary
of the Alumni Council. A committee
was appointed by President Cline to
draw up resolutions on the death of
Constant Southworth.
Those present were: President
Peirce, James N. Gamble, E. P. Gam-
ble, the Rev. Albert N. Slayton, the
Rev. Maxwell B. Long. '05, Robert
A. Cline, Reuben S. Japp, Stanley
Allen, '09, Edgar A. Moeser, Wil-
liam Kite, '09, David W. Bowman,
John Anger, '21, Samuel Davies, '17,
Dr. Henry Stanbery, Dr. Albert Bell,
'95, Philemon Stanbery, '98, James
S. Todd, '18, Lucien Layne, '25,
James G. Stewart, Clarence Pumph-re- y,
Wallace Alexander, '24, Fred
McCarthy, ex '26, L. B. Dobie, '14,
Marcus W. Ziegler, '26, and two re-
cent high school graduates who will
enter Kenyon with the class of 1931
next September, George Eiche and
Paul Japp.
Harold F. Hohly, '19, Bexley, '20,
will spend the summer in Europe
making a special study of church ar-
chitecture, accompanied by his
brother-in-la- w, Alton Wade, '26. As
rector of an entirely new parish in
Bexley, Columbus, Mr. Hohly has had
a remarkable success In surrounding
himself with an enthusiastic congre-
gation, as evdenced by the benefits
showered upon him, such as the pro-
posed trip to Europe.
Guy H. Buttolph, '92, of Honolulu,
and his brother Henry W. Buttolph,
'92, of Indianapolis have been recent
visitors of the College and their sis-
ter Mrs. Peter Neff. Mr. Guy But-
tolph is spending a good share of the
summer in the States, this being his
first return trip to Gambier since the
Centennial in 1924.
To Gambier for a six weeks' stay
this summer will come Sanford B.
Small, 23, of St. John's Military
School, Salina, Kansas. He will coach
several students In Mathematics for
regular College credit.
The Rev. Harold C. Zeis, '24, Bex--
THE KEMTOM COLLEGIAN
ley, '2 6, who has been serving as cur-
ate of Grace Church, Sandusky, of
which Donald Wonders, '13, Bexley,
'16, is rector, is making a change to
Cleveland, to be rector of St. Luke's
Church.
ALlifiSNI HEADQUARTERS
TO BE U OLD KENYCK
Interesting Program Arranged
From the interest taken by the
various organizations and Divisions
on the Hill, by the Alumni Council
in arranging certain Commencement
affairs, and judging from the number
of Alumni who have already commit-
ted their intention of coming to
Gambier, it looks as though this year
would see the largest Commence;-men- t
crowd since the Centennial in
1924.
No one must escape unnoticed, and
for that reason the Alumni Council
is to maintain an office centrally lo-
cated in East Division Parlor, where
Alumni are expected to drop in to
register, meet old friends or stran
gers, and generally use it as a com
mon meeting ground. The Secretary
will be on duty, and has arranged to
exhibit various objects of Alumni in
terest.
Matthew F. Maury, President of
the Association, has appointed the
following reception committee, of
which two members will be in evi-
dence in the Alumni Office through-
out the three days: Jay Lockwood
'04, Walter Brown '06, Dr. Raymond
Cahall '08, Grove D. Curtis '80, Ed-
ward Good '84, Don Wheaton '13,
Robert Weaver '12, the Rev. John R.
Stalker '04, and Phil Stanbery '98.
Thus men of all ages will be on hand
to welcome every visitor, and regard-
less of how long since his last visit,
or however "out of the running" he
may feel, it is hoped that this prac-
tice will be found an agreeable and
popular feature, and become a regu-
lar custom.
The Golf Tournament, arranged by
Athletic Director Harold A. Wiper for
two o'clock Saturday, June 18th, of-
fers an opportunity for golfers to
play over the sporty little Mount
Vernon nine, and to make good any
reckless boasts they may have made
indoors on a winter night. Enthusias-
tic response will likewise establish
this as a Commencement institution.
Other features of the programme
have received special notice else-
where, and it is hoped tha' the con-scienciou- s
effort to make this the
best regular Commencement In Ken-
yon's history will be amply justi-ie- d
by the outcome.
Word has just reached us of the
death of the Rev. Bernard Schulte,
class of 1870, at his home In Omaha,
Nebraska. His entire work was spent
in Kansas and Nebraska, until his
retirement several years ago.
After an illness of several years,
C. Coles Phillips passed away on
June 13th. While at Kenyon, Mr.
Phillips was the illustrator of sev-
eral annuals. Later he became very
well-know- n in that field. He was a
member of Alpha Delta Phi
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JUNE 18, 1927
RING IN THE NEW
With this Commencement issue of
the "Collegian," the new editorial
board has assumed control of the pa-
per's destiny for the succeeding year.
The editor and his staff havp endeav-
ored to adhere as closely as possible
to the policy which has prevailed
during the past year.
The Collegian will, as usual, con-
tain summaries of events and news of
interest to the students and alumni.
A more extensive exchange will be
arranged with the best college papers
throughout the country. We hope
that in this way interest in the Col-
legian may be increased, and that
its influence may be more widespread
than formerly.
The wish has often been expressed
to this department that the Collegian
might serve the alumni in the capac-
ity of their official publication. To
secure this result, an enlarged sec-
tion will be devoted to such news as
may be supplied by the several Alum-
ni Councils and by individuals
The resident-secretar- y will contin-
ue his services as the intermediary
source of information. May we ex-
pect that the coming year will bring
a hearty response to this plea, and
that the future may see the "Colle-
gian" established as the vital organ
connecting Kenyon with her scat-
tered and distant sons?
APPRECIATION
Only those who have been most
closely associated with the retiring
editor and the business manager can
realize to what an extent the success
of this year's "Collegian" has been
due to the efforts of those two men.
They have given fully of their time
and labor to the publication of a wor-
thy paper. Their attainment is per-
haps best shown by the absence of
student criticism; for, after all, the
judgment of that class of readers is
the most severe and, at the same
time, the most just.
. We regret very much the loss of
these men, and take this opportunity
to acknowledge their accomplish-
ments. The standard they have set
this year presents a definite chal-
lenge to the new staff. It is with full
cognizance of their good work, and
with a prayer that we may as wor-
thily acquit ourselves, that we as-
sume the tasks they have lain down.
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COLX.EGIAN SHOWS PROFIT
FOR YEAR'S WORK
It is with great satisfaction that
the Manager of the Collegian reports
that the year was a success financial-
ly. At the start of the year a budget
of $200.00 was granted by the Ex-
ecutive Committee as an advance on
the student subscriptions which are
included iu the semester fees. The
first semester report showed that
there were 256 men who were to pay
a dollar each for their subscription,
and the additional $56.00 was held
by the treasurer of the Student As-
sembly. The second semester brought
$232.00 into the coffers, all of which
was held by the Assembly treasurer.
This made a total of $288.00 which
the Collegian could draw on in an
emergency. It has not been touched.
The alumni subscription campaign
at the first of the year brought 190
subscriptions at $1.50 each, and the
campaign later in the year brought
59 additional ones at $1.00 each.
Thus the total for the year in outside
subscriptions amounted to $344.00.
The advertising will amount to about
$350.00 for the year, all of which is
not yet collected, because of the fact
that this issue has to be shown to the
advertisers before collection can be
made.
The total income of the year am-
ounted to approximately $1180.00,
and the expenditures in printing,
postage, and other incidental ex-
penses will reach approximately
$850.00. Therefore the profit will
amount to something over $325.00.
This is the first time in the history
of the present generation that the
"Collegian" has been on a paying ba-
sis; in former years, there has always
been a deficit to be made up out of
the general fund of the Student As-
sembly treasury.
It has been only through the
closest cooperation of the Editor with
the Business Manager that this prof-
it above shown has been acquired.
The alumni responded splendidly to
the appeal made by the Alumni Coun-
cil, and it is to this body and the In-
dividual alumni that the "Collegian"
owes its present success.
In closing, let the Manager and the
Editor express their thanks to those
of the subscribers who have been so
kind as to furnish articles and criti-
cism. It is by this means only that
success can be obtained in a field
such as the Collegian covers.
To those of the asssitants on the
staff who have helped during the
year, the Manager and Editor ex-
tend their thanks and the hope that
things will turn out in the future as
well for them as they have this year.
NEW OFFICERS HOLD
ASSEMBLY MEETING
Warm weather and an Assembly
meeting held competition for the
students on Monday, June 6. Warm
weather won, and as a result there
were not enough men present at the
meeting to constitute a quorum.
Main business of the evening was
to pass upon the amendment to the
oath of honor. This could not be dealt
with; and since this was to be the
last meeting of the year, it was de-
cided to take it to each man in per-
son, and get his separate vote.
The newly elected officers had
charge of this last meeting, and will
carry on the work next Fall
LIBRARY RECEIVES
GIFT OF OLD BOOKS
Manuscript and Three Music
Books Comprise The
Additions
The college library has recently
been enriched by the addition of four
rather old books to its shelves. If
these volumes would not cause a
connossieur to go into raptures, they
will at least amuse and delight the
average human being possessing the
slightest sense of humor. The first
of these recent gifts is a manuscript
arithmetic, presented to the college
by Mr. Wm. B. Anderson of Mt. Ver-
non, Ohio, who is the grandson of
Thomas Anderson, author of the
work.
The "book" itself is a home-mad- e
product whose contents deal entirely,
with elementary arithmetic. It con-
sists of a number of sheets of paper
bound together with strings, the
binding being secured by three small,
circular bits of rubber, through
which the cord is passed. Originally
the paper was white and the ink of
that deep black quality so extensive-
ly used in the early ninetetmth cen-
tury (the manuscript is dated 1824),
but now the withered paper is of a
brownish-yello- w hue and the ink has
turned brown.
Thomas Anderson's handwriting is
extraordinarily neat. One instantly
comes to the conclusion that it is the
handiwork of a craftsman with small
learning and clever hands. Through-
out the entire work we find such mis-
spellings as: "sels" for "sells,"
"lofes" for loaves," "ceconds" for
"seconds," while "at" is repeatedly
used in place of "a," and many an
exercise is captioned "Exemples."
The aforesaid "exemples" are child-lishl- y
rudimentary, as the hardest
problem in the entire book is the
mathematical reduction of one week
to "ceconds." All questions are neat-
ly lined off with a ruled space be-
neath, where the solution has been
filled in in an irregular, childish
hand incorrectly in an astounding
number of cases.
The youthful prodigy, for the sake
of whose erudition this most scholar
ly manuscript was composed, seems
to have ill-treat- ed this evidence of
painstaking care on the part of old
Thomas Anderson. Much scratchwork
has been done on the symetrically
distributed examples, and in some
places these are nearly illegible
Birds and other illsutrations adorn
the margins, none of which contrib
ute to the pristine neatness and pre
cision of the pages.
The other three volumes are very
similar to each other in character.
All were the original property of
Mary Chase, daughter of the bishop
and consist of collections of various
types of songs. It seems that Miss
Chasf was something of a musician
and was accustomed to give music
lessons and recitals in her home in
Gambier. These old music books have
recently been given to the college by
Miss Streibert; and they have not
yet been catalogued and placed on
the shelves.
The first volume is a series of
waltzes and Mazurkas arranged and
classified into several groups by Hen
ry Kleber in 1845. Two or three of
these groups are entitled "The Bou-
doir Waltzes," "Hours of Leisure
Waltzes," or "The Katy-Di- d Polkas."
Each group is prefaced by an exqui-
sitely executed engraving having an
extravagant theme for a subject. We
must not omit to mention also a song
entitled "Little Eva" and respect-
fully dedicated to Harriett Beecher
Stowe. It contains such sweet senti-
ments as;
"All is light and peace with Eva,
There the darkness cometh never,
Tears are wiped and fetters fall,
And the Lord is All in All " and
"Gentio Eva, loving Eva, child con-
fessor, true believer."
The other two volumes have the
same binding, although the contents
of one book are much better than
those of its twin. There we find Men-
delssohn, Schubert, Handel and Ha-dy- n.
The third volume consists of a
number of selections arranged for the
guitar and published by Lee and
Walker of Philadelphia. Here we
find a reversion to the type of the
first volume manifested by such
heart-rendin- g ditties as; "Could I
but claim that souls embrace" and
many kindred crushers.
Half an hour with these books will
certainly not be time wasted, consid-
ering that one may read the intro-
ductory testimonials of noted dan-
cing "professors" who tell of the very
latest gasp the Polka-Mazourn- a,
which "has taken London and Paris
by storm, and is danced in couples."
The man who is disgusted with the
nonsensical ragtime that is show
ered on the public of today will smile
when he learns of the sentimental
slush that our grandparents endured.
ARNDT ANNOUNCES
COLLEGIAN STAFF
Eight New Men Named
The retiring editor has completed
his appointments for the new Col-
legian staff. The Junior Editors will
be George Riddle, Theodore Rose,
and Braddock Sturges. These men
are well qualified for their positions.
From the Freshman class James
Irvine, John Hoyt, Robert Kenyon,
Alfred Lyman, Charles Malcomson,
Donald Mansfield, Robert Nevin, and
Wm. X. Smith have been selected.
The six regular Sophomore reporters
will eventually be chosen from this
group.
SENIOR COMMITTEE
NAMED FOR 1927-2-8
The Senior Council and the Execu-
tive Committee which were recently
elected to office have assumed their
responsibilities for the college year
1927-192- 8.
The members of the Senior Coun-
cil are: Mr. Stamm, Chairman,
Messrs. Atherholt, Harding. Humph-
reys, Johnson, Muir, Poe, Roden-baug- h,
and Shanks.
The Executive Committee is com-
posed of Mr. Boudreau, Secretary,
Messrs. Bartko, Beidler, Carrol,
Hine, Jenkins, J. Q. Martin, Mullen,
and Thebaud.
HARCOURT CELEBRATES
COMMENCEMENT WEEK
Dr. H. L. Southwick, of Bos
ton Addresses Alumnae,
May 24
Harcourt School class of 1927
celebrated Its graduation over the
period of May 24th to June 7th. The
graduating class numbered eleven,
which compares very favorably with
the classes of previous years. It was
also considered especially gratifying
that an exceptionally large propor-
tion were of the Preparatory Class
for College.
Alumnae Day, May 2 4, saw the in-
itiation of the ceremonies with an ad-
dress by Dr. H. L. Southwick, Presi-
dent of Emerson College, Boston, on
the subject "The Cultivation of
Taste." This was preceded by a busi-
ness meeting and luncheon of the
alumnae earlier In the day.
On the evening of Saturday, May
28, the Senior Class presented three
one-a- ct plays to a considerable and
appreciative audience. The three
plays, "Ovetones," by Alice Genten-ber- g,
"Midsummer Moon" by Helen
Harris, and "Minuet" by Louise N.
Parker, were all excellently ren-
dered, particularly the two last.
On the Saturday following, June
4, at 4 o'clock, was held the Senior
Reception, consisting of dancing and
tea. The guests included brothers,
male friends from home, and stu-
dents of Kenyon College. A similar
reception, consisting of tea on the
lawn, was held Monday afternoon,
June 6, for relatives and friends and
ladies of Gambier. In the evening a
very enjoyable piano recital was
given by members of the graduating
class. Selections were rendered from
Beethoven, Mendelssohn, Chopin,
Paderewski, etc., and in addition Mr.
Charles C. Riker assisted at the or-
gan.
The final graduating exercises
took place Tuesday morning. June 7,
at 10 o'clock. The graduating ad-
dress, on the subject "What is Edu-
cation For?", was delivered by Dr.
Charles W. Hunt, Dean of Cleveland
School of Education.
PROFESSOR HIBBITT
VISITS THE HILL
Professor Hibbit, who was assist-
ant professor of English here from
1923-2- 6, recently paid a welcome
visit to the hill. His Intention is to
visit relatives in Kentucky during
the summer and then return to Co-
lumbia University where he is teach-
ing English and preparing for a mas-
ter's degree. Professor Hibbitt is very
well liked by the student body of
Kenyon, and it is hoped that he may
again find time to visit his friends
here in Gambier.
JACK AND FRED
GARAGE
ROAD SERVICE
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PROFESSOR REDDITT
WILL TAKE DEGREE
Professor Bruce H. Redditt, whojoined the College faculty this year
as Assistant Professor in Mathemat-
ics, has been granted leave of absence
during next year in order that he
may complete the work for his Doc-
tor's degree at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. As Dr. Redditt he will return
to the Hill for the year 1928-2- 9.
As announced in the last issue of
the Collogian Benedict Williams, '27,
will take on the Assistant's work in
mathematics during Dr. Redditt's
Mrs. Brooke Entertains
Kenyon College Choir
Monday evening, May 23, Mrs.
Brooke entertained the members of
the Kenyon choir and several of the
faculty with a bridge party in South
and Middle Leonard parlors. Follow-
ing several rounds of progressive
bridge, refreshments were served and
a number of songs were sung by the
choir.
Besides the choir members, guests
included: Dr. and Mrs. William F.
Peirce, Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Manning,
Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Cahall, Mrs. H.
T. West, Mrs. R. C. Lord, Miss Cora
Putnam, Mr. W. R. Ashford, Mr. P.
T. Hummel, and the hostess, Mrs.
Brooke.
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Nunn-Bus- h
Jlnkle --Fashioned Gxfords
i I I
Smart
Styles
The smart Nnnn-Bus- h
styles keep you well
dressed and in good
taste. Their fine qual-
ity gives you long wear
and saves you money.
The ankle-fashion- ed
feature in the oxford
helps to dress up your
ankles with a trim,
snug fit.
Come, Look Them Over
FISH, LYBARGER
& CO.
Mt. Vernon, O.
f.;
scotch liraust?;- -
You will recognize in these Spring Suits
an accurate expression of all the style
points which you favor. The variety of
cheviots and tweeds obtainable in pre-
ferred patterns and sliades is impressive-
ly extensive. See them at
WORLEYS'
in
Mount Vernon
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SPECIAL REDUCTION
on Pipes, Stationery, Banners, Cushions I
I Kenyon Commons Shop
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O. A. PORE f
AT THE FOOT OF THE HILL
First Class Hand Laundry Done. Buttons Sewed On, Socks Darned
and Everything Mended At No Additional Charge. j
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MUSKINGUM EDGES
BASEBALL VICTORY
Kenyon Loses Conference
Championship In
Close Game
Although outhit and outfielded,
Muskingum defeated Kenyon in a
close pitchers' battle, 3-- 2. Kenyon
was unable to solve Poulton, the
Muskingum pitcher, who had men on
bases in every inning. A double play
helped him once, but on other occa-
sions Kenyon was unable to hit safe-
ly. Rathbun pitched a fine ball game,
fanning an even dozen men and walk-
ing only two, but he permitted the
five Muskingum safeties to be bunch-
ed with walks. An error by Maire
cost Kenyon one run, while miscues
were directly responsible for two
Kenyon tallies.
Taylor, with two singles and a
mighty triple, led the hitting of both
contingents. He also stole two bases
and played good ball in the field.
Captain Dempsey of Kenyon poled
two singles and drew a base on balls
to top the home team's swatters.
The game in detail:
Kenyon
Ab. R. H. Po. A. E.
Stanley, 3b 5 0 0 0 1 0
Shannon, cf 3 0 1 1 0 0
Maire, ss 4 0 0 0 2 1
Rowe, If 5 0 0 2 1 0
Walling, rf 4 2 1 0 0 0
Dempsey, lb ... 3 0 2 12 0 0
Rathbun, p .... 3 0 1 0 2 0
Muir, 2b 4 0 0 2 4 0
Mulvey, c 4 0 1 10 2 0
35 2 6 27 12 1
Muskingum
Ab. R. H. Po. A. E.
Larriek, rf 4 0 0 0 0 0
Taylor, If 4 2 3 1 0 0
Poorman, c . . . 3 0 1 7 1 0
Boulton, p 3 0 1 1 7 0
Husher, 3b 3 0 0 0 2 1
Chipley, ss 4 0 0 2 1 2
Peters, cf 4 0 0 3 0 0
Beavon, 2b 3 1 0 3 2 0
Minter, lb 3 0 0 10 0 1
31 3 5 27 13 4
Two base hit: Rathbun.
Three base hit: Taylor.
Stolen bases: Maire, Walling; Tay-
lor 2, Beavon.
Sacrifice hits: Rathbun; Husher.
Hit batsman: (by Rathbun) Poor-ma- n.
Wild pitch: Poulton.
Bases on balls: Off Rathbun: 2;
off Poulton: 4.
Struck out: by Rathbun: 12; by
Poulton 6.
Earned runs: off Rathbun: 2; off
Poulton: 1.
KENYON GETS FIFTEEN
HITS TO BEAT CAPITOL
Hitting fifteen safe wallops,
bunched in pleasing fashion, Ken-
yon defeated Capitol 7 to 5, on June
10. Fire runs in the opening frame
put the home team Into a lead which
was never relinquished, for despite
wildnes by Rathburn and four errors
by his mates, the Kenyon pitcher
held the Columbus team at bay. He
was in trouble only twice, the fourth
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and ninth innings. The Capitolites
went hitless in six of the nine inn-
ings, and made only six hits in all.
The most satisfying part of the
game, from a Kenyon standpoint,
came in the first inning. With two
gone in this round, seven consecu-
tive singles off southpaw Bernlohr
resulted in five runs and the ball
game. The way Bernlohr began the
game it looked as if he had nothing
but the cover and stitches on the ball.
Certainly he was no mystery to the
Kenyon batters, who pummelled him
safely in all but two innings.
Fast fielding featured the game.
Three double plays, a feat for col-
lege ball, were turned in. Kenyon
pulled the trick in the firet inning,
while Capitol pulled Bernlohr out of
a hole in this fashion, during the
fourth and sixth. Nieman at second
for Capitol was the fielding star,
handling nine chances without a slip.
Kenyon
Ab. R. H. Po. A. E
Stanley, 3b 5 0 0 0 0 1
Shannon, cf . . . . 5 0 2 1 0 0
Maire, ss 4 1 3 2 5 0
Rowe, If 4 1 1 1 0 1
Walling, rf 4 2 3 1 0 0
Stanton, rf . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dempsey, lb ... 4 2 2 12 1 0
Rathbun, p .... 4 1 1 0 5 0
Muir, 2b 4 0 1 3 2 0
Mulvey, c 4 0 2 7 1 0
38 7 15 27 14 4
Capitol
Ab. R. H. Po. A. E.
Rarick, If 5 1 2 0 0 0
Strobel, ss 3 1 1 2 2 0
Schnier, 3b .... 5 1 2 2 0 0
Bernlohr, p . . . 3 0 0 2 3 0
Schulz, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Hax, rf 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mix, c 3 1 0 2 0 0
H. Kauber, lb . . 3 1 1 8 1 0
Weilman, eg ... 3 0 0 2 1 0
Neiman, 2b 3 0 0 5 4 0
A. Kauber 1 0 0 0 0 0
xSheatley 1 0 0 0 0 0
33 5 6 24 11 0
Batter for Schulz in 8th.
xBatted for Weilman in 9th.
Summary
Two base hit: Shannon.
Stolen bases: Maire, Rowe; Stro-
bel, H. Kauber 2, Nieman.
Sacrifice hit: Bernlohr.
Double plays: Rathbun to Maire to
Dempsey; Bernlohr to Neiman to H.
Kauber; Neiman to H. Kauber.
Struck out: by Rathbun 6, by
Bernlohr 1.
Bases on balls: off Rathbun 5, off
Bernlohr 1.
Hit batsman (by Rathbun) Mix.
Passed ball : Mix.
Earned runs: off Rathbun 4, off
Bernlohr 7.
FRESHMEN DEFEAT BEXLEY
The tennis stars of the class of '30
played some excellent games of out-
door ping-pon- g to overwhelm the
hard-hittin- g agregatlon from Bex-le- y.
The Bexley men, after begging,
threatening, and finally bullying our
innocent Freshmen into the tennis
match, invaded the home courts four
strong. But our staunch yearlings,
fighting with the fury of despera-
tion and goaded on wltb tho frenzied
desire of giving their all for the "old
purple," turned in a 6-- 0 meet. Four
singles and two doubles matches
were played. Smashing forelsand
drives seemed to be the favorite shots
of the majority of the men, with the
railroad and the bulletin board as the
main objectives. The local represen-
tatives were: Simmons, Stackhouse,
G. L. Smith, and Wood.
MIDDLE LEONARD
AGAIN WINS CUP
Defeats South Hanna in. Volley BaH
Another cup was addpd to the ever
increasing assortment of trophies
which graces the gigantic shelf in the
Middle Leonard parlor. On Tuesday
night, June eleventh, the Delta Tau
Deltas won the inter-divisio- n volley-
ball cup by defeating South Hanna in
the finals of the intramural volley
ball league which was run off this
spring. The contest was unusually
close; but finally the Sigma Pis were
forced to bow to the sturdy array of
athletes which represented the Pur-
ple, Gold, and White. The scores of
the final games were 15-1- 2; 9-1- 5;
15-- 7.
At a meeting of this year's base-
ball lettermen held immediately af-
ter the Capital game, whic was the
final game of the 1927 season, Virgil
R. Muir, '28, of Fostoria, was elect-
ed captain of the 1928 baseball team.
Muir besides holding down the
keystone sack in the spring also
plays halfback on the football team
and cavorts under the basket for
Coach Love during the winter
months. He has won letters in foot-
ball, basketball, and baseball for the
past two years; and his choice is a
popular one with players and stu-
dents alike.
When the sheepskins are handed
out this Commencement and the
charge "Surge Baccalaure" is given,
Burchell Rowe will be the only mem-
ber of this year's team to pack his
suit in the moth balls. The rest of
the team will all return next year,
and, judging from this year's record
and the experience gained, next year
should mark a wonderful season on
the diamond.
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The United Shoe Repairing Company's
experts, after repeated tests, awarded
this shop the
OFFICIAL AWARD OF MERIT
It remains here just as long as our
work meets their high standards.
M. GARBER
West of Vine Theater on
South Mulberry Street
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
SHOE REPAIRING
HOME COOKING
Gambier's Better
ating House
VERNON'S
See BOB MESERVE
for
MOCCASIN SHOES
Just the thing for the Campus
Room 8, Bast Division, Old Kenyon
A. G. SCOTT
Dry Goods Groceries
General Merchandise
College Views
Gambler, Ohio
We Cordially Invite You To Inspect Our Exten- -
sive Line Of Original And Artistic Novelties.
BOOK ENDS CANDLE STICKS
ART OBJECTS ASH TRAYS
NOVELTIES
THE BOOK and ART SHOP
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JENKINS' GENERAL STORE
The Big Store In The Little Town
KENYON MEN
WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE
Gsjmbier, Ohio
THE LIGHTS THAT FAIL
If we are to believe the constant
vapourings of those college men of
the nineteenth century who are now
about to fall apart from old age, we
must swallow, as gospel, long tales of
the vicissitudes then endured during
the process of acquiring a college
education. When these garrulous
greybeards succeed in collaring some
unfortunate youth with the malicious
purpose in mind of discoursing at
length on this threadbare topic to
their unwilling audience, the result-
ant gnashing of teeth can be heard
for miles around.
Among other things, we hear
all about various and sundry
brands of midnight oil. It seemB
that any student of the gay
nineties who was discovered in bed
before three in the morning or any
luckless youth who was caught with-
out a text book propped before him
at the dinner table was liable to a
public horsewhipping, followed by
expulsion. We are also given to un-
derstand that the only means of il-
lumination procurable for these vig-
ils were wax tapers, newspapers dip-
ped in axle grease, pine-kn- o torches,
or the pure, white light of culture
and learning. But they were students
la those days yessireeee.
It is utterly impossible that these
sages who have absorbed, in their
eagerness for knowledge, all the
teachings of wise men sine time be-
gan (and by the light of the moon,
mind you) should not be worthy of
emulation to the nth degree. Appar-
ently the powers that be of our noble
iastitution have lent a credulous ear
to the maundering recitals of the
above mentioned stoics and have de-
termined to restore, as nearly as
possible, the conditions existing here
in the good, old days when a college
was a place where young men went
to get learning. It is believed that, to
secure the desired result, the atmos-
phere of the place ought to more
nearly coincide with that which ex-
isted in that era than it does at pres-
ent.
One of the delightful little means
of restoring this prehistoric state
seems to be to break the coddled and
milk-fe- d student of the vicious hab-
it of electric lights. This idea is en-
tirely logical. In eighteen twenty-seve-n
the college men worked by can-
dle light and the institution was, ac-
cording to the reports of our more
professional alumni (whose impecca-
ble veracity we cannot, of course,
dare to question) one hundred per
cent Phi Bete. In nineteen twenty-seve- n
we find the lads shockingly
softened by luxuries which the me-
chanical twentieth century has placed
within their grasp, with the result
that the ranks of Phi Beta Kappa are
diminished to the point where ex-
tinction threatens that noble group.
The natural inference is that candle-
light caters to the brain with greater
success than the more modern usurp-
er of its ancient province, so we may
safely conclude that better work
would he done by men laboring In
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Spartan and inconvenient surround-
ings.
The average lap dog, if deserted in
the North woods, would scarcely be
able to provide for himself, but his
predicament would not be much
worse than that of the Kenyon stu-
dent body if some radical should put
a stick of dynamite under the power
house. Realizing this, the promoters
of the great movement that will drag
Learning out of the discard and reno
vate him simultaneously with Ascen-
sion Hall have determined to portion
out their medicine in little sugar- -
coated pills. The doses are to be ad
ministered with an increasing fre
quency which shall correspond with
the patients' ability to bear them,
and each dose shall consist of the
turning off of the electric current in
the college buildings for one evening.
The campaign is well under way
now, since one or two minor diffi-
culties which appeared at first have
been solved. The high-principl- ed pro
moters learned to their infinite cha-
grin that the first two or three
"doses" which they administered
were only the excuse for protracted
"bull sessions" throughout the dor-
mitories and the reason for an im-
mense volume of business in the vil-
lage pool palaces. But, undeterred by
this unexpected and disappointing re-
sult of their cure, the doctors at last
hit upon a scheme that swept before
it all opposition which the dread dis-
ease, Comfort, might dare to offer.
It is childishly simple and yet com-
pletely efficacious. The power is now
shut off on those particular eveningsjust preceding a day of our monthly
tests. It is at times such as this that
distracted students will even have
recourse to the light of a candle rath-
er than let failure in the ensuing test
be the cause of a dreaded, allowance-dockin-g
"down card" being sent
home to the fond parents. This fact
is the basis for calculation of that
profound machination which may yet
make reluctant Phi Betes of us all.
It is hoped that next year these
monthly capsules of stoicism may be
effectively administered every week,
and that before long the odious and
deplorable manifestation of racial de-
cay embodied in the widespread use
of the electric light may be complete
ly done away with in Kenyon Col
lege. It is to be deeply regretted that
no sort of suit can be brought
against a certain Thomas Edison for
his concoction of this contributing
factor to the degeneration of the
youth of today the incandescent
lamp.
Johnston & Murphy
SHOES
$11.00 and $11.50
WALK-OVE- R SHOES
$6.50 and $8.50
Laundry Bags and Repairing
L. H. JACOBS
Gambier, Ohio
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H. L. WAGNER
TAILOR
Corner Main and Gambler, Upstairs
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Alteration and Remodeling of
Men 's Clothes
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AMERICAN BEAUTY SHOPPE j
Hats Cleaned and Blocked j
Shoes Shined and Dyed I
13 South Main Street Mt. Vernon, Ohio I
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1 Page and Shaw Candies. Kodaks 1
I ALLEN'S DRUG STORE j
8 South Main Street I
FOUNTAIN PENS STATIONERY TOILET ARTICLES
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ED. WUCHNER
TAILOR
1 CLEANING PRESSING REPAIRING
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j Compliments of f
! MT. VERNON RESTAURANT I
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The Kokosing
Gift Shop I
The Up-To-The-Min- ute Shop
35 East Gardbier Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio
The Kokosing
Lunch Shop
10 South Main Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio
Mrs. Francis W. Blake,
Hostess
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PALAIS DTJ BOIS
HOME COOKED FOOD
ALWAYS THE BEST
CIGARETTES ICE CREAM
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NASH
Leads the
World in
Motor Car
Value
18 Body Designs
$885.00 $2,090.00
J. E. WARD
&SON
306 South Main Street
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
MARK HANNA
(W. C. Colwill)
Taxi Service and Drayage
PHONE 145
Hiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiimii
Your name engraved
free on any pipe
bought here
50c on up
Heckler
Pharmacy
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THE KENTON COLLECIAN
FRESHMEN TRY FOR
REVEILLE POSITIONS
Present Staff Gets Early
Start For Publication
For 1928
Twenty freshmen tried out tor po-
sitions on the Reveille sophomore-associat- e
board at a called meeting
held in the library last week. From
this group the Reveille staff for the
succeeding year is elected, according
to the recommendation of the editor.
Various departments are represent-
ed by the aspirants for future Rev-till- e
positions. Those who are work-
ing in the editorial department in-
clude: R. E. Kenyon Jr., J. G. Hoyt
Jr., Mark McElroy, A. W. Rose,
James M. Irvine Jr., L. B. Wilson Jr.,
and C. T. Malcolmson. The ones try
ing tor tne Dusiness managersmp
are: Dayton wrignt, h. w. uoiim,
Richard Decker, Joe Ralston, C. L.
Morrill, and George H. Jones. The ad
vertising group includes: Wells Sim-
mons, Bruce Mansfield, Wendell Jen-
kins, Kenneth Drake; and the cir-
culation group, Alexander Wood, H.
H. McFadden, Joe Davis. Of this
number, ten can typewrite and all
show particular ability along their
specified lines. It is certain that from
this group an excellent staff for the
1930 Reveille can be secured.
Particular work has been given to
each, and it is on the basis of qual-
ity and promptness, that the elimin
ations for the final sophomore asso-
ciate board will be made, which will
include approximately ten men.
The 1929 staff has had several
meetings, and strenuous efforts are
being made to publish an unusually
attractive book for the coming year.
Photographs for the campus view sec-
tion were made last week by the
White studio, of New York, with
whom the photography contract for
the coming year has been signed.
These pictures will be on sale in the
alumni room of Old Kenyon during
commencement week. Approximate
ly 40 views of the campus were
taken, all of which are unusually
beautiful. The prices for prints will
be comparatively low. The remainder
of the photographic work will be
done next fall.
Letters have been sent out to na
tional advertisers assuring an excel
lent possibility of increasing the ad
vertising section which will add to
the book budget.
"Say It with
Flowers"
from
SHARP'S
FLOWER STORE
Phone 895
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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ATWATER-KEN- T RADIOS
With the new type Atwater-Ken- t Speaker forms
a combination that is unequaled in the radio
world regardless of the price.
THOS. A. WILSON
COLLEGE OP LAW I
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
(Cincinnati Law School) . j
? Announces the opening of its ninety-fift- h year
SEPTEMBER 26, 1927.
For catalogue and other information address I
SECRETARY, COLLEGE OF LAW,
1 University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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102 South Main Street
W. B BROWN
JEWELER
Mount Vernon, Ohio ;
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1 CORNELL and GREGORY I
I JEWELERS I
13 West High Street Mount Vernon, Ohio
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Study Lamps FOR Lamp Shades
ANYTHING ELECTRICAL I
j SEE
j GEO. KNECHT, Jr. I
WEST WING I
Room 57
Appliances
Hanna Hall
S
Radio I
TINKEY'S STUDIO
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
I for !
I PHOTOGRAPHY I
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I We Rely On Low Prices To Win Trade I
I Uri Quality To Retain It. I
PJTKIN'S PROVISION STORE
n
"''''""""'Smiii'i Mt-
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